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The *general topic to, which this paper is,directed, the measurement of

change, is sa broad, so all'encompassing, that any one article yr presentation
- Imust limit its focus on'a few specific subtopics. A- sychometLcian or researcher '

,

interes:hed in statistics and methodology .dealing with .change would( need to, use

an ext nsive list of key words in his literature search to keep abreast in the

field. Terms such as developmental, longitudinal, growth, trend, repeated

measures, Oange, curve fitting, and stochastic are just some of the descriptors

- each one of which=constitutes a speEialized.and relatively extensive body of
7

.
knowledge: -The specific topics dealt with in thi4 paper are-longitudinal re-

seardh design, the statistical analysis of difference scores, and the .comparison

between ANOVAand MAMMA techniques in analyzing' repeated measures data.

'r.
'Hisbor-

/. .

LONGITBDpAL 'RESEARCH, DESIGN

Cross-sedfional studies, often with inadequate design and control, or

longitudinal studies on a.few subjects, were the most common basis for drawing.

inArendea regarding de4elopmental change in the early 1900's. Large scale-

. longitudinal studies, like those of Terman, et al. (1925), werelew and.far

between. However,, by the 1950's and 60's, there seemed to be a considerable

. / increase in the extent to which researchers were willing to embark on such ex-
,

'tensive research projects, partially because of a better under.standing of the

pitfalls =

incrOss-sectional research- and aleo,becauseAof apAncrease in the

r

.0

availability of funding for this type pf developmentaldileseatch. More recently,

methodological paper4 biSale; 1968), Tabouvie.:-Bartsch, Nesdelroade, and

Bates (1974), and Schale '(1965) have revealed numerous shortcoming4 in the basic
.

researchdesign commonly employed in longitudinal studies. f light of these.
Y )

,

papers,-both-the external and internal validity of many longitudinal studies
"CIi 9 .4

must now, questioned. . ,
,

,,

4

C

Baltes (1968;1p. 149), in dAcussing the traditional cross-sectional. and
, . ". ...

longitudinal desifns,-states that,. "Tn the light of.present standards Of research
,

, methodology, both research designs appear to be relatively naive)" and,then,later
i . .., '

.

.
. (1965,,,p. 153) claims that, "... both tenventipnal,designs have such a totai ab-,

sence Of Ontrol-as to be of almost no scientific value." For those investigatOrs ,
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about to initiate sucli a'research venture, there are procedures available which

help'citcumvent these pro lems,:but the ,researcher into. the ,second' or. third year,

of a 20-year longitudinal` tudy is now faced with a difficult decision.'ne

must either abandon the study, and start again, or attempt 63 incorporate.con-
.

trols into the study in an attempt to estabash as much external and internal,

validity as possilJle.\ Obviously future'longitudinal\studies must be designed

with conaidyble car,-wi-th an associated increase in labout, subject and .

financial costs. A brief description of/phe'problem associated with longitu-

dinarlAtudies4ollows, along with possible solutions-to these problems, as well

as comparisons between longitudinal and cross-hettiOnal designs..

" I
Cross- Sectional Studies

4'

0
Purpose and sampling. As Sthaie (1973, p. 164) points.out, valid research ..

f.,'

design and sound data collection methodology can be employedOnly if,"the specific

developmental question is made explicit:" If the sole purpose is, to examine
.F.

differences_among-cohorts at a single point in time, then a cross-sectional . ,-
.

.

design will suffice. A major problem,, however, is to obtain comparable -samples,."

from the different age groups . If one was to. sampA,20-year oIdd and 50-year

olds from a given community, there would undoubtedly be a number of variables,

other than age, distinguishing the two groups.- The idventuroust or the dull!

or the very talented, may have left the community, thus the 50-year 'l1s are a
0

particuIhr-residual group. Furthermore, the sample was drdwn frolivOluntleers,
.

,

c)

.

not only would the external va be limited, but so would the internal vali'- N
. e. .1

/ .

dity. It is unlikely 'that Volunteers .from'a'20-year old population differ from

20---Yearold non-volunteers in the same Aann,er and degree as_50Lyear old volunteers
N.differ from their non-volunteer. cohorts. Random sampling will pefmit comparisons

,/among cohort populations within t sample domain, but inferences cannot be made

beyond this population.
.

. . ,
.

. .

Internal and external validity. 'Crosssectional -studies confound the
j

1
f

eff4fts of aging'with generational effects, thus introducing e §ourde,of error,.

,which may'impair the-internal validity' of this desigd.. The frequently held

belief that many' behavioral attributes decline with age, after peakingaround ,..i'

, . . *- . .

age 25 was based cOvidepga gathereerwith cross - sectional studieS., Snioseittien4...

.
Stfro,ther,I968; Schaie, tabouVle,:and Barrett, °'

.*
...1 3) have negated thishypd h is'hy showing 'virtually 't*Ange within

...

0

longitudinal studies ( Schaie
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.L. individuals up td ages 40 and 50., but_considerablebetween 'cohort differences.
--

Thus the early cross - sectional studies reflected beComen generationdifferences
!.". .

t.

.

and yet were interpreted as differences due,to aging.

i %.. 41 . .

The'problem of non-random population atteitiOn, dhlled selective survival
, -

by Baltes (1968), affects the external validity of both cross-sectional and

longitudinal desV igns. Evidence is cited (Baltes,--)1968)- that a specific popula-

.."..
don at say age 20,tchanges in-its composition over time in a selati- e manner,

1
.

so that the survivors by age 50 are the subjects who were_theltaller, and more
4 f . 1 ...

intelligent ones in-the original sample. With a cross=sectional design, there

is no way to control and/or examine this phenomena.

.

_,,,

Design and analysis. The usual experimental design for a cross sectional

study is a single factor, randomized groups design. Appropriate,analysis for.a

dependent.vatiatile -zould be a one way A9VA, with orthogonal polynOmial
.

decompositionaf the sum of squares for cohorts possible if,a trend analysis is

desired. However, unlike a repeated measures design where distinct and appro-
.

priate error terms are evailableSor each trend-component, this design yields

only, a within-groups mean square which must be used as the denominator in all V

tests. Consequently, .the desiga results in statistical tests o;, relatively low

power, both for'the main effect and eny single degree-of-freedom trasts.

Longitudinal Studies

Purpose and sampling. The usual purpose of e longitddinal study is to

examine changek"within individuals ip terms of physical or behavloral.develop-
,-

mene. Consequently, the procedures Of the pasthave involved obtainin arela7

tfvely large random sample et one point in tine fpllowed by repeated o servations
,or

of. the same subject's for a

only one cokort,is needed,

I

cross-sectional Sttiglies do

dinal)stUdy is going t,o be

period o tide (a feu .months up to a life time). As

;4the samp ng procedures do,not have-the problems
4

in equating samples across cohorts. -Ilfthe longitu-

a life time study, or any considerable length of time,
4

then a large initial base ie necessary as Considerable attrition,is likely to

occur (will-a causes numerous other ptoblems). ,Onmajor_problem resulting from

7th Continuous traCking.and measuring,of a large number'of subjects is the

financial, cost- a NIH longitudinal Atudy which monitored 50,00Q.children from
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pregnanc47 to seven years old cost 60 million dollars (Wall and Williams, 1970).
,01

Obviously any large scale longitudinal study requires funding frpm wealthy foun7

dat.ions or governmental` agencies.

. .:.. ,

Internal and external validity.' In contrast to the cross- sectional studies
(

which confound hgeYand veneration effects, the longitudinal'study confounds, the .

.

effects aging with those related to cultural changes. Over a ft)-yea period,
4+1-

, 4
.

many aviorll attributes show a pronounced change within sloclety in 'Aerial; ,

and' s show Up as a change within individuals. Society's'attitudes towards

working mothers or pornography; which have undophtedly changed over the last 30

years, would show up as a change in attitude frolg,oge 20 to age 50%in a longitua:

-dinal study'.' Phenomena such as those cited here would probably be correctly ,

interpreted; Irwever, with many other variables it is questionable whether any

change can be primarily accounted for by aging or by cultural changes..

, I

'.Selective samOling, selective survival,. and selective dropxout (terms fromi
Saltes, 1960,, all tend to'lower-the external validity' of lo4ngitudinal studies.

The population whidb is apt to volunteer for a lohgitudinal study tends to be

Of a_higher socio- economic status and intelligence than non-volunteers- (Rose,

1965), and ettrition from such studies is ale selective in that those.sebjects

dropping out (both refusers and movers') tend t be of.lower intelligence

(I.abouvie et al., 1974; Schaie, et al, 1973).°.

A third problem.'asSociated v" h longitudinal studies, and one that is not

.present In cross-sectional 'Studies s the repeated t sting%effect. Labouvie,

etal. q1974, p. 282)-conclude that, "... the findin s inacatp that age- related

longitudinal increases on intelligence variables are -mainly due to retest effects."

They feel-that the internal validity ofsimple longitudinal studies is lowered

to such an extent by repeated...testing effects that. any inferenceS about age-related

changes Ore "unjustified and grosSly misleading''. There are two ways,an investi-

gatorcantestforalWorcdntroLforthistestingeffect. Schaie (1 73) suggests'

retesting a subsample within ,a relatively Short period of time, before any age

'or envipantientaQ.nflUences areLikeiy.toilave taken pla6, and if there is,no

change at this tifue; then the xesearche can be confident that any differenCe's

in a year,wiil not be due to the tes ing effe6. If there are differences, then

it. will be necessary to utilitu4e t1 other procedure, 'the introduction of a control_

group, 1..ich is discussed, idithe, section on mixed designs.
.

1
. -
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Design and analysis. The'post common method.of analyzing longitudinal,

data is to treat .t, as a single factor, reprilted measures design (or, if two or
i

J

'''*- more groups, akxpfactorial experiment with repeate measured on the Second

factor, where k is the number of- groups, and p
i
athe umber of testing sessions)._

The nature and degree of change overtime can then.be tested for statistical

significance with eithef a MANOVA or a repeated measures ANOVg- the advantages'
,

and disadvahtages of these two Methods is discussed in a subsequent section. Trend
-"k

analysis, a very powerful statistical test with a repeated measures design, provides

an indicatiL df the significance of any polynomial trends.over testing sessions.
-5,

Bentler (1973), Illunnally (1967), an lOthers advocate the use ofa factor

analytic technique to analyze longitudinal ata. This procedure transposes -'the

subjeot by test data matrix into a tasting.sessioniby subject matrix and factor

analyzes that, giving factors of people, each subject having a loading on each

factor.. /If there were threefactors, this.wpuld represent three different patterns

of change over time. The problem with such analyses is'-that itt rests onrhe as ump-.
tt, 1

tion that individual/differences ±n change'can be grouped into types. It i thi
.

. investigatOr's opinion that most diSferentes.in change over time among individuals

are a matter of..degree, not' of type. ,Consequently, the factor solutions would

t

not be very distinct.,
.

..

.

.

. , .8...

)
. "

I

O
Other less common'proceduresissuch-ab-progressive pattialing analysis_(Nunnully, 101

- 9 i

1967);.stochastic processes (Schuti, 1970),.,.and time series (Gottman,.McFall and
/

Barnett, 1969) have potential as value le stdtistical tools it' explaining varia-
, r

12

ility in patterns of change.

, 9

Mixed Longitudinal Cross-Sectional Designs

It has beenshown that the two commonly used designs in studying develop-

mental Change both confound a Component with the effects of age, longitudinal

studies confound-'age and environmental or c4itural effects, and cross- sectional
.

studies confound age with generation differences. third design is the.:titna-b

lag 'study in which one age group is examined longitudinally, that is, a different

sample of say 10 yearolds are selected and tested every.5 yeart. This design

then, while not even accounting for age, confounds gen&tional and. cultural effects.
..

The obvigus solution is to combiat all three designs in an attempt to remove 'the

* . 7
1
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confounding- effects. Schaie (190) attempts to-do this with his tritactor

developmental model - a sequential research design which attempts to separate .

the effects of age,_cohort, and time of measurement.' The agd effect indicates

'maturation of theindivIdual, cohort effects should indicatehereditary effects,

and time of measurement effects are Andicative of, changes dole to environmental,

.effects (.although-gtstes, 1968, suggests.that the cohort componentAmyalso

elude envifonmental effects).' Table 1 represents this sequential design. Note
4

thayhe three rows represent three longitudinal studiet-, the columns represent'
r

cross-sectional designs (although onliCcolutn 1960 samples all four cohort groups)

and each ,o?-the four diagonals rep"resenttime-lag studies: Schaie formulates

three equations, based on the premise that differences between cross-sectional
.

- .
0. ,

measures, between longitudinal measures;and between time-lag measures, ateeach

a sum of the two components which are confounded in these designs,. Through

processi,pf subtraction, he can'then get independent estimates of each of_the

three components, age, cohort, and time. Such a Procedure, however, requires

six subsamplds in order to get these three independent estimates. The design

represented in Table 1 would therefore not be sufficient, and would iequire

cobBits ae.1970 and 1980, with testing continuing to, the year 2010 in order to

get Complete 301year longitudinal data on 6 cohort groups.
V :

[Insert Table 1 aboUl Were]

Baltes (1963), while acknowledging Schaie's contribution to methodology

An_levelopmental rases ch dgsign, raises two objections to the.trifactotiodel.

The first objectiqn, c rtainly a valid one, is that'the three components, age,

cohort and time, are not really mutually judepPndent. Any one component cart be

replaced by a linear combination of the other t1,79,' /thus giving,ris,/toBalteat-

(1968) bifactor model of ageand cohlt. The second objection raised by_Baites.

* concerns Schaie's definition of the variation accounted for by the time of
%, 0

measurement component. The effecm ofmaturation and-environment cannot be

isolated through direct measurement, causing the time component.fo bea con-,
'I

foundedvariable itself.

Using Biltes' bifactor model as the est available research design for
t

*,
.

development studies results in a classical p x qfactorial'design with repeated
f-1.

1

easures on thg second, factor (p being the nu% er of cohort groups; and q' the

number of different age'claspificatiOns undei.w ich each cohort group is tested).

-8.

4
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Such a design can be analyz d by the reneatedmeasures-analysis of variance

given, in Table 2. This/allo s for an analysis of the age effect, the cohort

7

[Insert Table 2 about here]

effect, as as well as the interaction 'which tests if.the change Over aa is constant
, 0

'across ehe various cohort levels., Further polynomial break down on both the age

and the cohort main effects are

-

The bifactor and trifactor models of Baltes a>id SChale, although accounting _

fore age and cohort differences, still do not control.forone of the. major Sources,

. of invalidity in longitudinal studies, namely the effect of-
.

,regtaied testing. A

Both invest-illtors, however, have made suggestions for testing -and/or controlling
40,

fdt. this effect. Essentially,. these controls entail a separate control group

for each cohort and age level. Thus, if the'original cohort of 100 five year
.

oldp was to be tested four timed over the span of the longitudinal study, '1t

would be necessary to obtain four more groups of 100,five year olds, or, more

practically, to subdigide the original 100 into five groups of 20 subjects each.

Group I is tested at each testing session as in the'usual lOngitudinal design,

Group II is tested at time and then discarded, Group III is also tested only

once (time three), and Group IV is not tested until the fourth and final testing

sesson. This design, and a' possible statistical analysis, are in Tables '

. u
and 4.

/,
.

[Insert Tables 3 a'nd 4 about here]

----- The ANOVA table for this deSign is admittedly rather complex.. If the
I

des ign IA considered as a 2 x 4 x 4 factorial experiment with repeated teasures
M1-

on the least factot, then-the ANOVA table becomes more obvious. (The three

4 .

faCiorPare: Prattice r No Practice with 2 levels, 4 cohort groups within each
,

level of P, and 4 age levels:) The problem is that there are repeated measures
. 1 , .

under Pl but not under P2, thus the difference among cohorts,within levels of
.. ze'

P are kept separatg and different error terms are necessary to test xihesezeffiCsts.
, ` A

qleither Baltes (1968),nor chaie (1965) provide adequate descriptions of suitab e,. .

...,.

statistical analyses for t eir-designs. Baltes discusses it in a general-way,
. .

.

and Sch&ie presents an ANOVA table for.a_complete factorial experiment with.a .,
. .

. : , 4 . .

iandomized groups. esign. Failure to account for the repeated measures aspect

of this design seets-to be-a'serious flaw in Schaie14.analysis..

9
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It is interesting tonote that the well.known Solomon Pour-Grow.design

,(Solomon, 1949: Solomon and Lessac, 1968) is very similar to these cross -

sequential designs which control for the testing effect. The primary differ-

ence
_.-
.

ence is that Solomon's
_-

designs are pre-post only, rather' than longitudinal.
,. . 4

,

5

The Attrition Problem in Longitudinal Studies

A serious problem confronting all researchdrs involved in

studies is subject attrition, whether it is movers, resistors,

..subjects. The,Cwo main concerns of the investigator are; how-

jects be retrievedl'and what statistical procedures are approp

measures designs with incomplete data?
1

longitudinal

or deceased

(

ate missing' sub -
0

%,-

late fOr repeated

'Retrieval procedures. McAllister, Butler, and Goe (1973) provide detailed

procedures for relocating ubject44n longitudinal studies. Theix accompanying

flow chart is a virtual recipe of- step -by -step procedures. Their, strategy was

utj.lized in 1972 in an attempt to locate a random, sample of 600 subjects from

a sample of 2661 original 'participants in a 1963 survey. The 1963 sample con-

ststeTof 9 to 14 year olds, thus the 1972` satplerranged in age from 18 to 24

years - d-very mobile group. Despite'this, and the nine year time span.,

McAllister and his coworkers were able too trace over 90Z.of the 600 subjects.

County.marriage)recordt, Postal Service back files, telephone directories,
4`4.0"

criss-cross directories, County Voter Registration files, school transfer re-
,

cords, Public Utilities Credit offices (which are considerably-cheaper-than

the often recommended Retail Credit Unions); and State Departments of Motor

Vehichles all proved to he useful informat:i.on sources.

Statistical analysis: Attrition is tot a serious problem in thoSe4designs

which 'employ concomitant control groups. Howeve0 the majority of longitudinal

studiescpresently underway probably are of the simple basic design, that is, a

single group of individuals bas been tested at time zero and then observed and
c.

tested at xegular.intervals for a number of years following. By the end of'
.

year five itis quite possible only 757:of the original sample remains, and,

to further complicate the analyses, replqcement subjects have been added in
.

. .

an attempt to retain a relatively stable sample size. AsSumingthat the inves-

tlgation.involves more than one dependent vatiable, and that the researcher
'

'
/®

,

%0
/

. .
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wishes to dake,statistical statements regarding tke p'roba ility of significant
1

.1
changes whilemaintaining a relatively low experiment-wis error rate, then

mult*variate statistics are necessary, MANOVA-being the most appropriate tech-
.

nique'in most cases. .Undfr these conditions there is only one option 2 delete

.from the statistical analysis all subjects for which there is ndt complete

data. It does not metier if there are unequal numbers in the different grouty

(cohorts, or an a priori classificatiOn variable), but each subject rust have

a complete set oi.scores (i.e.oieach'variable at each measurement period). It
; .

is as straightforward and unequivocal as that - delete all subjects with,ih-.

complete data. This appfles....olly.to the MANOVA analysis. There are a pqmber
- 0

of ways by which missing_dta can be replaced w ith estimators (i.e., Frame,

1976), but the basic assumptioryuAderlying all-such metho& is that the data

are missing at randoi. As this is not the case in most longtitudinal studleso

such procedures are ,

4 f

-Additional valuable information can be gained by comparing the variable

means at tiime zero/for the partial-data subj.ects with the tompletevdatl/ subjects,

This, of qurse, tells.nothing about 'development, but it doecprovide,an indi-

cationof the extent to which the'MANOVA results can be-generalized to' the
.

initial population. The adding of subjects to longitudinal studiJiafterAhe

-initial measures haV& been taken is certainly not recommended. As(well-19

,the problem.ofincomplete data, there are also problems
I

related to differential

--

reY.
testing effects,.aneSelect ve satiipling 1

( THE USE OF DIFtERENCESCORES AS A MEASURE OF CHANGE

.
;.,..

.-

In a typical pretest-posttest repeated measures design, the resultant
.

difference. core, or gain scores is usually of primhry interest to telpfe'reseaoher
. . .

,

' - despite its well known and frequently documented associated statistical prOblems.'

Objections to the use of difference scores have been made by methodologists for

many years, were clearly defined by Bereiter (1963) approximately 15 years ago,
.

.--7N
and yet ill being made and debated-today (Levin and MarascUilo, 1977).

. --
- "ti4..0L'Y

The following section examines different methods of compullng criterion- differ=
O , .

enae scores', andsome possible-adjustment procedures; and outlines the basic

problems associated with the use of such scares. r
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SA.oction of a Criterion Score (anac:justed),

' If the research methodology u-Ellitedields a,pingle score on the

first administration of a test ( K1),and.another.single'score on'a r pe-

tition of that test at some subsequent point in time (X2), then tyre -is

little choice i. the criterion score to use if the researcher wishes to

use a single, unadjusted, depefilnt yariabli.4 It, has to-be ti4s difference

1-.X1) - WhiCh has many iiiheient deficiencies and numerous posAt)le

tranSfii:mations to reduce these deficiehcies (none of`which are very

satisfactory).. These are discussed later.. A,mpre likely situa-

tion, however, is when there are a number of observations available for

` eadh S heart -rate at each minute ofa*15-mtnute exercise bout,,h

learning trials), but the Investigator wishes to reduce this data to a

single change score or learninescore. Theprobrems then confronting hith

1

arp; (1)-how many trials should he vse to estimate b'oth the initial and' '

ginal states of the Ss?, and (2)

of each of these sets 'Of trials?
,

solutions to these two problems,

.sflOuld he use the best, or -the average,
,

Before commenting on some-possible

it should be noted that neithei'of these

roblems should ever arise when dealing with.,pheanatysis of change.

Discarding or redpcinc data, when iuitable statistical methods are available

for analyzing,all'available data, Seams like very inefficient research.
4

fIf the goal.is the be able to understand motorbehlvr, for purposes of

explanation and'predierrion, than one must look at all the, data,,and.analyze

it "by a`repeaeed measures'ANUA, time series, or some other equally suitable

.J.
k

ildwjver, many investigators insist pn bbtaininca'sipile _Change

score, thus spme discussion On tnese points seems necessary.

. .

The problem of ctooSing Letueen the best and, the average score has

only one,, acceptableSolution - use the average. 'There is suf\fidient
.

. 1

'support for use of the average rather than the_ best in the general case
..,

(Baumgartner,, 1974; Henry,"1965, ::roll-.; 1967) and in the specific case of
..

.
, . _ .

difference scores it is even moretnecessary. Tha reliability 'of'a differ-

enceence score is so-dependent,..upphthe reliabiliy,of the two scores which

. produce thisdifference, that it. is imperative that these two Acores
..

ppsies maximum reliability themselves -.thus averages are n ssar.,.
0

A
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The .solution to the question dif the optimal number of trials to use
, .

in computing Uhese.pre,and post -score averages is not quite go 44kbiguous.,
1.,

. The prbblem facing an investigator who uses a learning task is how can he
t

choose,a score which maximizes both reliability-and discriminability at
'1::

the same time? In a tasL which has, say,'20trials, the difference between

trial oneand trial /40 will probably show the greatest discriminability'

as far as learning is, concerned; hoOtver, it may not be very reliable.

If one uses 'the average of the first zen trials as an indicat-ion,of initial

score, and the average of the last ten as the performance score, then the

difference between these two may show high reliability, but it probably

will' not show muchlearnindarron and Marteniuk (1970) pointed out the

necessity forcomparing.--the differences between both the reliabilities-and'

discriminabilityobtained by "grouping.trials.in different ways. Others

(Baumgartner and JacL,Ion, 1P70; McCraw and McClenney, 1965) have attempted

to give definitive rules for determining the number of trials and thg

measurement schedules one should employ. Because of the great variability

. in typeo.t task, characteristics of Ss, etc:; it does not seem possibl,'

'to choose'a specific rule for determining. the "best" criterion measure

fOr all situations - even for all situations involving a specific task

set af measures., If one decides'that it is necessary to reduce'the data

to a single dependent variable '(whkch, to this writer; does not seem to

be A valid procedures), then utilizing procedure-87as 'suggested by Carron

and,Martemiuk (1970); and followingtLe*.basic-princtpies of reliability

and validity of dependent variable scores' which have been frequently and

explicitly laid out fortis (e.g.; Alexander,, 1947; Burt, 1955; Feldt and
te-

'llicKee, 1957; Krause, 1969; Lomnicki, 1973; Schutz and Roy, 1973) one should

,be able to arrive at a procedw:e for selecting the ilost suitable criterion

Score in each'specific situation. "4: (c
\m,

Selection of a Criterion. Score (adjusted)

In situationewhere there are only two opportunities for observation-
,

and measurement (pre and pbst), or whfre the investigator.insists on re-
,

ducing repeated measures to a pre-post case; then'it is probably necessary

to apply some type of statistical adjustment or correction facto-r'to either

the difference score or to the linal score. The following-Section gives*

.possible solutions for each of a number of common.oroblemS-associated with

. u- sing difference scores.
. 1.3 id - -4.4.....
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These problems have been well:defined by many investigators aereiter, 1963;,

Cronbach and Furby, 1970; Lard, 1956, 1963; McNemar, 1958)..

.

40,-

.., Z\l- 1.

(i) Prqblem i. Regression Effect: In generals on the second admini-

stration of ktest, and in the absence of any true change or treatment effect,
*.:,... :

the observed 'sikmes for those who scored high on test #1 tend to decline and
..,4

theobservedseoresofthosewhoscoredlowestoritestel tend to increase
I .

on test #2. Ir

"Ns

, _

Solutions. The-most valid; and leascompiicated, solution, is to use

a homogeneous group so all Ss have essentially 'the same initial score. If

,.

the experiment. involves comparisoftsebetweerngroupd!, then equate the group

means initially; either by randomization with large ,sample s1zes, blocking,

matching, .or statistically through analysis of covariance.

Another possible solution, the one to which psychometricians.have direc-

ted their attention, is toa djust the final scorte,on the basis of thepre7

post linear regression' effect. -This can be done by fitting regression

line'to the pre-post scores (X1, X2) under the conditions25 the null hy-

o pothesis; i.e., no treatment effect, and then use deviation 'from' the

regression line ev'the dependent variable indicating true chiinge (Lord,
.

.

: 1961). This requires either a separate control group or a (X1, X2) measure.

for each_sqject under. a treatment conaition and a control condition - a

procedure which is not always possible. The most reasonablergolution seems

to.be to bse"analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) as it is essentially an analysis

of the X2 scores,gd?Usted on_the basis of the regression line between X2 ,

% ,

and Xi.
..

.. ,

(ii) Problem 2. Measurement Errors or the Unreliability- Invalidity

Pilemma: The ,degree to which measurement errors exist in the initial and/'

or final wastires, along with the degree to which'theXI, X2 correlation

exceeds zero,_ is reflected by A reduction, in the reliability'orth01.1x2

, difference score:

Solutions. There exists a,wealthof information on pobsible solutions

to this problem (e.g.; Lord; 1956, 1963; McNemar, 1958; Ng, 1974; Tucker,
t--

1966; Wiley and Wiley, 1974). *A

14 -.
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. The basic thesis of all

13

s irsthat it is.possible to coMpte
--.-:',,..e-

.a, reliability coefficient er. for attenuafion', that is, the re-
i

A

liability of 'a diffrence between 'true scores; (errorless mdasurek-zyielding .w

- ----.
reiiabilisties of 1.00 in Loth X1 and in X2).

t
Once haVing obtained ,s

,;,: ' is.,-- >:

reliable estimate of true difference it .is then possible to,use.t 1--*te
I , -4&';'- .

attenuated'reliat;ility coefficient and multiply it by the obserV6 4 _

difference (but soled as deviations from the means), thus obtaining a

. v .

,- hypothetical true difference 5co'r,e or regressed score (McNemar, 1958).

)

....0. /
.

Although this is the basis of t;le soluq ...adaocated by manypsychometri-..
7,

clans it has its-deficiencies; the prily one being that -the number of

alternate ways to compute this true gain seems vto be exceeded only

by ibe number of (.papers written on th41 topic. The non - specialist 'is' left

with a morass of equations and confusion. Another deficiency with-the

use of estimated trudaifferencescores fs that the regression coeffiriLt

Used in the predfpebr equation is based on a. numb' of assumptions, somev
.of which may not always hold true. A recent report by Wiley and Wiley

(19745 indidates that the assumption of Independence. of errors of measure-

:.
.

ment between tests is frequently violated, thus giving overdstimatesof

the attdnuated4r-eliability coefficient.- This in turn would result in
I

overestimates of the true gain score.

(iii) ,Problerm Equality of Scale Along the RangeOf Scores (the

Physicalism-Woi Vism Dilemma):' An observed score atthe low range

of the continu y be measuring an attributef behavior quite different

from that whi J,s reflected by test at the'high end of the rang e-

-)
of scores.. .

,Soldtions: There' seem to be np adequate solutions per se for this

-problem. One'
.

could uge,P-technique'metfodology (a sort of.factor analysis

appropriate fer_change data) to tdst the' assumption that the two. measures

are in fact measuring the -;same thing (Bereiter, 1963; ttell, 1963);

'However, fili& is not a solution, bUt rather a techniq e to reveal the

existence or non - existence of a problem. .The answer seems to be'in

.

0

,finding ways to avoid the problem rather than Solve it,- and this can

be accomplished to a'limited degree. If all)groupsare equated' initially

--- 4

with respect to theit 6cores.on the depefident variabfe,'then any diger-

ences between groups in the amount of :change within giouPs can be.logically

interpreted (Schmidt, 1972).

.
.
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This restri tion allows for ti-e conelusion'that one group changed more, or

lass, with regards to, the partidular dependent variable being used. If one

group show d veri, large .changes., and_theother group very small ones; then

it may be difficult to interpret the meaning of the relative magnitude's Of
'\

change sc res, but it is still posiible to state that one groUp should

i

.

.

significantly greater change than the other.group ou that particular trait.

4 i

...
q

A General Solution to the Problems Associated wit .Difference Scores

A

it this point the reader must be wondering, "Is there noadequate splution to
:6, .

the problem of measuring cnanget" i..!), answer is "Yes" theie are adequate methods,
1

but not through the use ofdifference''scoreS. If one must use a change score,.=. 1

then perhaps the "best" estimator of a true difference score is Cronbach and Eurby's

\"complete estim4tor" (1970):

"1). 1 Xi. 7 X?
C.7T

where D is the "true difference score', Xi. is the true score at time 1, taking
0.

into account numerous other categories of variables,. W, whichmay be'multivariate
r, 1 I.

:',.., tn,nature and relate to the pre or post scores in some manner. true score forTil ?
K 17
K1 is estimated.as: ' 6

(

. aX10,(X2.X1). aXi.(WX1,X2)
,X., = inoc, Xj. ,41 02 (X2 ?(1) +, cr?sw.,xi x2) (WX1,X2).+cpnstane

.

''.1

where (X Xi) and (W Xi, Y1) are partial variates. The purls se of presenting
'

, 1
1 -

this eq 7'.Son . not tospfoVide the reader with a daeful statistical tool, but .

rather to popt out the extreme degree to which the raw data can betransformed if
- ".'",,;! .,..:-

one wishes some sort of pure measure. The difficuo.ity in interpreting this trans-
.

formed score is obviots '- et least in terns of predictable observed behavior.-

Two quotes proqq.de a suitable summary.of.this investigator's position on the

use of difference scores:
'r 1

"Loth, the history of the problem aria the logic of investig#tion

indicate that the lasething One wants to dQ ks think in terms of "

or compute subh 'change scores. unless the ,.problem makes it.alitolutely,
, ,fr t. .

necessary.'=;.(Nunnally, 1973, p. 87)
S

"Gain scores are rarely useful,-

justed or refined." (Cronbach and Furby, 1970, p. 68,

atter hots they may :be ad-

16
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The Statistical Analysiss_orTifference Scores

,`Given a single group', pretest-posttest design; there are two equivalent
/4,

. waystd test the null hypothesi-s-pf a zero mean difference, namely g t testt, for

correlated means or a-one-waY repeated measures ANOVA (the F ratio of the ANOVA

will be identical to t2). df-concern here are the coriequences of the unreliability
.

,of the difference scores. . . ft,'

ft

.
.

,
,

.

---- .

The measurement specialist is primarily concerned_about reliability as a

phenomenon in itself, placing hie; value on reliabilities near 1.0 and showing
,

abhorrence at values of less than .500 Assuming that the-reliabilities4 the
.

pretest andposttest are the same (r), and given the correlation Wetween pretest
, -,--

and posttest as r12, then the reliability (rd) of the difference:score is: ,

r ;12=rd =

,r. r12

,

i Thus gs r12 approaChe- s'r, the re14.ability. he .difference score approaches zero.
.

. . ,...,

In order to attain a high rth...ihe-Taggnitude of T12 must .be small related to t: .

, .4
"41115.

i.e., if r12 = .25, r =i-Yr6", l*tif rd:= .67. "Howevei, this does-J ittle to' appease

.

.

the measurement specie' as arrri2 of .25,suggests that the test is not measuring
.

, - ..'"

the same attrib4te at'each point in time. Consequently, the researcher either
.

avoids differente Scores or attempts to "correct" theft as discussed earlier in

this paper.
. .

I .

O

6
The statiStician,on.the other hand views low reliability*in difference scores

with fewer misgivings:because as this reliability decreases, the power of the

statistical test increase's. is shown above, it is the.Valite-
.

importance (for a fixed Value of r), This can be demonstrat

hich ,is of

,the ANOVA .

, and t tests. In the latter,th denominator siti approaches zero 2 a oaches

1.0, thus minimizing the denomina oiland maximizing the calculated t. -For a C4p1mon

,yg,riance'(S1Z = S22 = Sg) and r12 1.0;
- .

'

S12 + S22 \\2r12 Si S2 2S2 r 2s2
s2i5 = 0.0

imilarly approaches gaol, the 'Subjects by Tri sfot the F ratio in AdOVA.

interaction approaches zero thuS maximling the F ratio for'the Trials effect;

Thus,ialthoUgh the liability of e tests themselves should be important

toresearchers, the reliability of-the dif

17
rence scores may not be that'crucial.
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,SY The analysis of il of, the available data should provide an investigator with

more information than idoes the limited, and suspecteinformation provided in a
.

1

.difference score. T,$ese repeated measures analyses may be performed' by either .

,

. . -.4

univariate or multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA, MANOVA) on-the raw score'sA 11 4

'Ot on s res adjusted for initial differences between groups. The more informa-

tion a ailag on the nature of change in behavior over time, the greater should

be the ree of understanding `of the, nature and causes of that change. Conse-

quen
_ _

ly7 n an experiment inVelvingany lengthst time between the initiation of

th tre tment and the final, observation, it is desirableito take numerous measures

p= S-.4 Although in some cases it iss:mot possible to do this tither duq to the

.,,

UNIVARIATE ANOVA AND MANOVA

ontamination effect,of,:themeasurement ,too] or to the nature of the treatment

procedures, in most motor behavior studies such repeated measures are quite

e' sible.
1 I

e

. -

Rtpeeed. Measures'AMOVA

The common method for analyzing change for a repeated measures design is
//"°.

through-a repeated measures or Ss x'Treatments ANOVA. Civen a typiCal ex- ,

p6rielent involving two' treatment groups (or a treatment ark control) with -20

Ss nested wittp 'each group and repeated...across say 10 trials big. 1), one :
....

.,. ,

4

,

appropriate method for analyzing change' .could be to break down the total
-:.:.4.... --

:-..-

variability as given in Table 5.

/
[Inset '1 and Table:5 about here]

The effects of most interest here, with respect to the analysis of change,

are the Groups x4tlaig and its trend analytis cmponents, Groups x Trials
.

(Linear) and Groups x,Trials (Quadratici. The Groups x 'Trials interaction

indicates the degree to-which the change over trials is the same for eath

,group whiChiis probably the research question of- most interest; i.e.', is.
there a significant changein-behavior over the time span of the experiment,

and, if sot (roes this change:show the same, or.different, characteristip

between the two expe.rimental groups?

-18
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The Groups x Trials (Linear) asks' essentially the same question but with the

cOnstraint.Lat the change. over time is linear. In thiiidase a linear function

is forced on the data and the test of significance testa,for equality of slOpes

between the two groups, which in behavioral terms ambtints to a comparison of

the rates of learning, rates of recovery, etc. SIMilarly the'Groups x Trials

(Quadratic) compares the two treatment groups on the basis of the degree of

- Curvature or time of plateauing o the scores.oNfer tines

' A

r''

This.analysis then provide-orm possible-solution for the analysis of ,

. ./

change' suitable for many experimental conditions. By using a number-of measures

instead df just two, the problems- of regression effect and measurement errors;

are greatly reduced. The unreliability of the data iso.seflectecLby the magni-

tudetude of the S x Trials interaction (or in this case the_S(G) x T) and is thus

a sort of,b4lt in protection againgt making erroneous research cotIclusionv

based on unreilabie data. Thejess reliably the dataiis, the larger

S'x Trfals error term, the more diffi-cultiOs to attain statistical signi7

fitance and theless likely it is to malse:a Type I error.
. .,

The repeated measures ANOVA-is not the ideal solution to-the, problimS:of

analyzing change, however; for a number of reasons. Firstly, the testaOf
1 . t,,,

signifiCance give limited Information regarding-the nature or form, of'the ,

change over time, as the trend analyses fit only polynomials to the data,
-

data which is frequently better fitted, by a logarithmic or exponential. func-

tion. Secondly,-it deals with mean values only and,, oes not reveal reliable

differences betWeen subjects (within the same group)' with respect in ibtra-.

.individual behavioral changes over time (a stochastic model would detect this).

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the nature of the data common to 'most

-studies in motor behavior is such that, violates the assumptions an which

the repeated measures ANOVA is founded. These'assumptions are th t the

measures (i) are notmally distribqted, (ii) exhlbit eqUal varianc s under ill

eatment conditions, ;and (iii) have equal covariances between all,treatmenti,

airs (the precise mathematical assumption is that all covariances equal zero,

unaffectedbut the F ratio is virtually unaffected by violation of this assumption, pro-

yiding$all covariances are equal. While the first two of 'these assumptions
- ,

. . ,

. are usually met with moto r'pertormartge dati, the third one ra rely is. ,

19 ,
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This assumption can be casually tested by examining the correlation matrix cl

°-.the repeated measures - the degree to which all correlations are not equal .

indicates the degree to-Which this assumption is vi!olated.1

the case i n-our-fiel4 of study to obtain data in which adjacent trial correla-
.

tionS are very-high, but diminish as a-function the number of intervening

tobservations17'between_any two measures; The resultant of this situation is an

inflated Fvalue and a subftantial increase in the probability of committing a'
*

Type I error (as hightas.p rf. .15 when assuming a p = .05).

.
t_

i
,; The analysis of,variance fOr repeated' measures, which was first presented

.

.
here as a 'possible:solution to some of the problems inherent in the analysis

of change, has now become a 'problem self. There are two pOssible ways by

d which ANOVA may be validly used,on repeated measures data which exhihika

Ninecival between Irial..Corriations: 1
. . . .

: (1) Inflate the magnitude of the F needed for significat*e by reducing :
1

,

-.N..

,

the' as degrees Of freedom (d.. Box (1954) has suggested

that the d.f...dbrboththe numerator and denominator be muftiplied

by araTor e, which is a function of the degree of heterogeneity of
.

ist

both the variances and the covariances. The greater the heterogeneity
.

AP
the smaller'the'dalculated e and the larger the F value must be in

order to'reject the null hypotheses:,
.>

(2) Greenhouse and Geisser (1959) questioned the validity of the estimator'

e and its effect on the approximate F distribution. They suggested
i

.

the use, of the minimum possible value of e, namely 1/(1c.:-.1)_where k

is the number of levels of the repeated factor, as the factor which

should be applied to thed.f: in all situations. Aithough this is a
,

statistiCally-Onliottechnique it is yetY conservative;, thus rpsulting
wik

In a rather large probability of committing a Type ,II error.,

-There are a number of-excellent articlekavailable which provide a lucid ex-

planation of both` the ppoblem and the merits of these 'solutions

.Davidson, 1974 Gaito,:1973; Gaito and Wiley, 1963; McCall and Appelbaum,-

,1973; Mendoza, Toothaker and Dicewander, 1974).

i '
.

'Procedures for statitrical tests ofthid assumption are available in
Wilier (1971, p., 594). .

20
.
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P.!peated ileEisures NoodyA
.

The.other tolution'to the problem of non-homogeneity of covariances is to

use-eiechniqAe which doeS`not,require this 'assumption namely the multivariate
,

analysis of valiance. MANOVA requires no assumptions regarding the homogeneity

Of,gcvariances and allowsefor an exact statistOtte'st based on a known sig-
14'11t..-, , I

nificance level.* Although this technique has -been Available for many years,
.0./

. .
it hat not been adopted by practicing researchers due to its extreme compute-

, , 4.
'tional complexity. However, the-present accessibility,of suitable computerized

, .

muitivariate statistical packages at most universities has eliminated'such an ' i

,excuse for ignoring this very useful test and.it shoUld now be a Standard' (
Statistical tool for alresearchers. Very brieflY,.what MANOVA does' is to

4 ,

transfofm the k rdpeated measures for each subject into-a set of (k-1) scores

through.the application o$ independent contrasts (these are usually orthogonal
,..-

.

, .

polynomials, but they need not be as resulting significance test -is inde-
.

pendent of the choice of' contfasta). An leis of variance type procedure
.--

A then carried out on,the vector of means of these derived scores with the
,/
.'d'' mean square err-o` being a Natiance-dovariance matrix of, within cell variabilities

I(, rather than a unitary scalar value as in the univariate.procedilre. The test
.?

., of significance provide an'Fiatio' for the overall Multivariate hypothesis
...,

. 1;4 a4
thatthe alai. means ere equal, and ,f two group,experiment, that the change

. .

in performance across repeated measures the same for each group,. An overall

significant F on these multivariate-4pothese6 allows the investigator to use-`

appropriate follow -up tests While maintaining an- overall pre-determined level
,

of significance. These follow-up procedures cA,talie the form of simultaneous

confidenceilntervalS, step-down'f'faLoS, or even the usual univariate P tests

on each dependent variable separately or on the single cl.f. contrasts associated
.

with trend analysis, (see Spector, 1977, for a good. review,6f(procedures).

./ 4 0"."

Another frequently, used.prtcedureassociated with MANOVA'is discriminant
.

....

analysis which testiwhether two or more groups can be significantly separated

on .the bases of their profiles (or, in the RM &esign, their pattern/0f change

over time). It has been shown, however, that a Groupex Trials /,10VA is wore

versatile in detecting the nature of the differences between group firofilet
-,, %,,

than is discriminant analysit (Thomas and Chisspm, 1973),-. Although,Thomas

and Chissom fail

k
d to consider the restrictive assumption inherent in the

. ,

,

univariate G x T IOVA, this is not-a factor if the Trials effectis broken
I : .

.
,

.:

'down into polyhomial'coefficients (linear, Auadratic, etc.). ,
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This essentially- converts the univariate procedume to a multiyariate technique .

, ,
...,.,..

and thus no longer requires4the assumption of_equal covariances. sock (1963), 4:
r',:..

Cole and Grizzle (1966), and Finn (19691 have prOvided comprehensive discussions -.

._
.

ion the application of MANOVA to
,

epeated measures data; And comparisoneof the 'N

applications and outcomes of ANOVA versus MANdVA are well 'given, by .Davidson. . .-
, .

-:.

(1972), HumMel and Sligo (1971), McCall and APpglbaum (1973)6 and Poor (1973).
:, -

.

t .

It `must be pointed out -that not all statisticians nor psythometricians favor

multivariate methods. Rempthorne (1966, p. 521) has 's d', that, "f have 'yet to .
.

.0' 0
see any convincing examples of experi ntal data in_whic .1t-We standard iech1;iques

.:.

of muitivariate analysis have to Scientific insight. " Perhaps-the choice
.

,
.

,_ 4, , ;

between these two types ,of analyses cin.be'based on whether the gxperitental

study is primarily concerned with "i
.

nformation finding!' or with "decision making".
.-,

Univ1Tiate p cedures may allow for greater (or easjer4 interpretationoof,the
.

. .x.

data, and thus,support the-information' finding apprOach, whereas. multivariate

techniques (MANOVA in particular>, by previdihgalOact probability statement,
1 .

are most suitable for decision makingj a
. 7;..

,

.

Table 6 provides for a comparison f_the relative .powers of multivariate I'L '
1

(MV) and univariate (UV) F tests. The bol MUV rdfer's to repeated measures -"'ck
. , ,

univariate ANOVA which has been modified by/the Greenhouse and sser.technique. . .
. ;A -

Notice that for small N the MV 9rocedurg lacks power in all cases. 'For largg
. .

N (20 more than the number of dependent 22101:je;),and a rey latively, lax-ge non- ,;4.., ..
4 . .

. /

centrality parameter (6), the,slightly greater power Of the UV ovet,the.NV 3 '

...

procedure is-more than compensated for by the-lower experimentwise error rates ''-
,,,

in the MV methods; I0hese situations a MMOVA would seem p;ferable to an
\..

4 a ! / 4

.. . .

.....,ANOVA.
.4'. -

- -

N

*CONCLUSION

,.t
There are obviously a considerable number,of problems rent i'n the

measurement and analyses of change, especially in research2designs,of longi-
r

tudinal nature. However, Most of these problems can be avoided proyided-sufficient

care and planning are taken prior to initiating thd research.project. -g-he cross -

sectional
r.

sectional sequential type designs which e required for valid measures of-
,

develop6ntal,change are very costly - hut necessary if ehe reAACh is 6S have

any scientific value. Multivariate statistical procedures utilizing on complete .

dataltsets will provide for valid and relatively powerful tests of hypotheses,

- 22 x
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TABLE 1

SEQUENTIAL; RESEARCH' DESIGN GIVING AGES OF COHORT` GROUPS.).

, AT EACH TESTING TIME -

,

Cohort - Time of Measurement
,,

30 1940 1950, r 1960 1970 1406 - 1990
. .

11930 .5 45 25 35

1940 -5 15 25 35

1950 . 5 - 15 25I

4

1960

35

5 .15 25 35

a

24
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TABLE 2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR A ,p x q BIFACTOR

DEVELOftENTE1 DESIGN_
,

\

a

Source of Variation df Mean Square

\

Among Cohorts (C) p-1 ,

Ss within Cohdits (SwC1 p(n-1)'

?' ,,.

MSSWC

.
- Age (A) . % q-1:4 MSA

te6 Cohort x Ate (CA)- .. (P71) NLI),, mscA

swcdhort xl Age t
\-------

CA) p(n-1)(q71)' MsSwtA

a

F

MScMSswc

MSA /MSSWCA

msGAimsSwCA

ti

J.

25

qe.` 4191,
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TABLE 3.
s

EXPERIMENTAL LAYOUT FOR A BIFACTOR DEVELOPMENTAL

DESIGN WITH CONTROL GROUPS FORTESTING EFFECTS

0 ,

dohort

1930

1940 (S1-20)

Age at Time of Testing

r

I 5 :15 25 35

(51.20'

(S21-40) . -
..

x x
)

:(41-60) X . . 'R -.
(561-80) X x

4

(41-106 x: , x x

(S81-100)'

1960 (S1-20)

4 .

0

-(581-100).

x- x

-x

- ? .

xr

X - denotes no testing at this time. 4

denotes testing done at. this time.

4

t
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:TABLE 4

:'ANALYSIS OF VAAAPCE FOR A - BIFACTOR DEVELOPMENTAL

DESIGN WITH CONTROL GRQUPS FOR TESTING EFFECTS
4P

.--

Source of Variation dfl
,

Practice EffectS" (P)

Cohorts with P1 (ClaPi)

Subject it CwP1 (Sw

Cohorts within P2 (CwP2)

Within Cell in P2 (Error P2)

Error for P (Error.P)

Age (A)

A.x P

x CwP1

A x CwP2

SwCwPi x A ___....

Pooled Erior

Total

1

76

41,

I

- error term for CwP1

304' --error term for CwP2

380 - pooled Error i2,and SWCwPi

3

9

91

228 - error for A x CwP1

608 - error P + SwCwPi,,47A .

- error term foVAL A x f,
A x CwP2 . - .

639 *. ,
,

1 The degrees of freedom are based on the design given in Table 3.

evf

0

2'7
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TABLE 5

-Analysis of Variance, vith Trend, for a 2 x 10 Factorial.Experivent 0.
with Repeateddleasurqs on the Second Factor

.

Source -

Gioups

Ss within Groups

Trials

Linear -,.

Quadratic

Residual .

Groups x Trials

G * TLin.' 4*-

G x Tchici.

G x TResid.
1

SwG x Trials 342 MSs (p)T

df Mean Square F Ratio
,

38

MSG

MSS(G)

.MST HST/IISS.(G)T

1 MSTL mST mstom
1

(

MSTQ MSTVMSs(G)T,

-7. ii?.STR. MSTR /MSS(G)T,

9 MSGT MSGT/MS5(,G)T

MSGTi, MSGTL/MSS (G)T
1 .MSGTQ MSGTVMSS(G)T

7 MSGTR MSGT1i/MSS(G)T

Total 399
e

28
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Tabie,6.

Relative Power of Multivariate

and U vat-late F Tests ,

0

i

No. of 4

Trials

3

6/4 Equal I

Powers

F Test 'var.-gov.? n=k"-F20

6r

1.0 UV
MUV
MUV -

MV

.2.0,

,UV

.MUV

MUV
MV

UV'
MUV
MUV
MV

Yes .21 , .30

Yes '.07 .18

No * 43 7 .38

.12 .28

Yes .66 , .86'

Yes .34 .75

No ,64 .91

.30 .83

4.39 .45

Yes .03 N .07

No' \ 1.54 .65
. .11 , .34

Yes ..97 .99

Yes -.46 .76

No .98 .99

.26, '.93

For a specific case of non-uniform variance-covariance matrix

6

1

. -
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